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Nine House on
BHF U*ion Street, lot 75x400

splendid two-storv Ik>u»*•

Si'HP*?* Valley street. A small
MS six room dwelling,

\s> HBl|e for several cars, on Valley
Stttet. Six room bouse

§Mp> East Depot street. New 5-room
pp *t corner of St. Charles and
jjßEiborty streets. Several other hous-
B|P*od lots at real bargains. Sever-
¦pßfomitifttl building lots fronting

East side of Church staet bc-
fißhveen Waddell's store and tKe Ma-

-Bt-p.

¦PfcriTntoring— if Enough High
|BJeilool stqflents are interested in
HpßjMking up back work, -J shall ar-
|Hpfnte to be in Concord during the

of ' August. If interested
Horace Nims. (’hapel Hill,

July larti. f
5-7 t-x.

For Light Housekeeping.
without children. Apply to

HpUK) Moore • St. I*bone7t>lL,
5-3t-x.

—New Five Room House
HrWith lights and water, on corner of

and Liberty streets. Six
hou.se on East Corbin street

Hpth lights and water. John K.
¦|P*tters.. u.

Hfodak Finishing. Coloring and En-
done by experts. Boyd W.

H Cox Studiod. over Correl Jewelry
*O-2t-p.

¦pemen —Earn Big Money Making
K bungalow aprons at home during
HMptn time. Enclose addressed
Hfrjtatnped. Envelope for particulars.
Mpßosemaey Apron Co.. Asbtirv I’ark,
¦ X. J. ¦«* 2-1(5-yO-p.

Hpainbow §e«bice Station, on Kannap-
¦f olis road, open again under new

I. Handle Texas gas
R'-and oil.* Courteous service to all.
¦ I 2-st-p.

Rtee Boxes—We Have Them. You
K can sec them at warehouse near
¦pfepot. Jno. R. Query. 23-12-p.

l. Ratal Representatives Wanted to Sett
f “Laurette” Raincoats and “Betty-

t B” Hats. These two articles of-
-1 fer the aggressive sales agent un-

, usual profit possibilities. “Betty-
r B” Hats sell on sight to almost ev-
t ery woman. Made of felt, adjust-
i able to all head sixes and convert-
l. iible into ten different styles; this

hat has captured the country by

storm- The “Betty-B” line also in-
[ eludes a crushable silk hat as well
- as a children’s hat “Laurette”

Raincoats are, without a doubt, the
, t finest the market offers. Made for
; ( and children in four col-

¦ ore. Priced from three to five dol-
t lars below the usual retail price for
l garments of equal quality, their

garments of equal quality, their
v sales appeal is almost irresistable.
1 The sales franchise in Concord is

, extremely valuable and we are in-
terested only in representatives who
have sufficient ambition to really
work for the money they want. If

>. you are a hard, energetic worker,
who is looking for a permanent,

profitable connection, write us to-
day. This advertisement will not

> appear again. Direct Sales Cora-
’ pany, 95 Halsey Street, Newark,

• N. J. : 6-2 t-p.

• You Can’t Beat These Home Grown
beans, yellow Squhsh, Cucumbers,
corn, cabbage and Irish potatoes.
Phone 587. J. & H. Cash Store.
6-lt-p.

Lost—State License 172664 and Tail
> light >etween Concord and Watts
| Cross Roads on Gold Hill road,

j Notify C. A. Boger, Rockwell,
5-2 t-p.

1 Hot Rolls Every Afternoon at Con-
cord Steam Bakery, or at your gro-

cery store. O-Ct-p.

Mourning Cards Kept in Stock at
young women trained in from zve to
eight months for positions. AVrite
today for catalogue, terms of tui-
tion and full particulars. Address
Southeastern School of Printing,
60S Union Street, Nashville, Tenn.

31-ts.

I Also Believed In Dreams.
RilFhtMebilum was a good but exas-
Hperating fenant. and, being touchy, j
Rbe landlord did not like to offend ;
Rim. So*one day he cornered the old
B*nnu and,, nith his most ingratiating
Rjmile, said * “Fiuklebaum, I dreamed :
Rdst night: that you came up to my

Riouse, rnpg the bell, asked for me,
RjjC Without my saying a word, haiul-
Rd me the money you owe me."
!I “So?" stid Finklebaunt. “Do you ;
Ebelieve in dreams?"
H, “I havo a great deal of faith in
pbem," said the landlord, hopefully.
R- “Den gjve me the receipt," said
HPinklebaimi. ‘‘and I’ll believe in ’em -

H Yellowstone l’ark Officials tind that
iraearly all the gun-toting visitors are
l from the sedate East. Regulations ]
yferobibit the carrying of guns within <Spue park i

One on the Lawyer.
There are some legal questions that

a witness cannot answer by a simple
yes or no, and a browbeating lawyer
will sometimes take advantage of this
fact. One of this class was once de-
manding that a witness answer a cer-
tain question in the negative or affir-
mative.

"I cannot do it,” said the witness.
"There are some questions Chat can
not be answered by a ‘yes’ or ‘no,’ as
any one knows.”

"I defy you to give an example to
the court." thundered the lawyer.

The retort came in a flash: “AYe
you still beating your wife?”

A sickly grin spread over the law-
yer’s face and he sat down.

- V .‘ec. .» '¦ .

The King wears the Crown of
Eqglah4 oqly, .at ,his coronation. On
Other Htirte --oentafon* he wears the
State Crown.
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Bigger aud Better Shoe Values |
Than Ever at Markson’s Closing

Out Shoe Sale 8
» f - ¦’¦« , X 1I i Another big lot Ladies’ Slippers marked down to e 1 fi
¦P sizes. Values up to SB.OO, But Nothing 8 1I r e>i QC X

I NO REFUNDS
" ’ S ;¦

. FREE DIPHTHERIA AND
TYPHIOD SERUM AGAIN

County Wide Campaign Will Be
Stained July 12th by the County

Healfh Department.

Cabarrus county people again this
year cun get the typhoid fever and
diphtheeia serums free of duarge.

Dr. g. E. Buchanan, head of the¦ county health department, announces¦ that the county-wide campaign will"
begin tfcis year on July 12th and will
cover every part of the county.

The vaccine will be given without
jcost, as has been the practice in the
:past, aud all persons who need the
jtreatment is urged to take it.

The schedule follows, Dr. Buch-1¦' a nan pointing out that the last part |
¦ Iof each period is far the colored peo-

-1 pie:
¦ Monday, July 12th. lftth, 26th and

August 2nd.
Rimer school—8:30-0 :30.
IVatts Cross Road—.9:ls-9:45.
St Stephens Church—lo:ls-10 :45.
Eudy school—11:15-11:45.
Peck school—l 2-12 :30.
Hahn school—l-1:15.
Mt. Pleasant —1:30-3:80.
St. Johns school—4-4:30.

Tuesday, duly 13th. 20th, 27th and
August 3rd.

Cold Springs Church—B:3o-9..
Plott’s store —0:15-0:30.
Georgeville—lo-10:30.
Bust Mill—ll-11:15.
Howells Church—ll:4s-12 :15.
Midland school
Ebenezer Church (colored! —1:15-

2:15. .

Bethel Church—2 :30-3.
Henry Biggers’ store—3 :30-4.
Flowe’s store—4 :3(l-5.

Wednesday, July 14tli, 21st, 28th,
and August 4th.

White Hall school—8:30-9:30.
Rocky River school—9:3o-10.
Benton school (colored) —10 :15-

10:80.
Hicgory Ridge school—lo:4s-11 :-

15.
Bellefonte school—11:30-12.
Roberta Mill store—l:3o-2.
Pitts school—2 :30-3.
Itcck Hillschool —3:30-4.

Thursday, July 15th. 22ud, 29tli and
August sth.

Poplar Tent school—9-9:30.
Cedar Grove school No. 2—9:45-

10:15.
Gi dwood school —10:45-11 :15.
Coddle school —11:45-12:15.
Bethpagc Church (colored) —12:45-

1:15.
Snead school (colored —1:30-l :45.
Bethpagc school—2-2 :30.
Winecoff school—3-3 :30.

Friday. July 16th, 23rd, 30tli and
August 6th.

Gilead school—9-9 :30.
Shinn school—9 :45-10 :15.
Kannapolis Y. M. C. A.—7-9.

Saturday. July 17th, £4th. 31st, aiul
August 7tli.

Cabarrus county health department,
new county building—9-5.

Y’onng Havtsell M
Brown Mill office—lo SIS-12.

DRAW’ Jl RORS FOR NEXT
TERM SUPERIOR COURT

Jurors for Three Weeks Term of Ca-
barrus Court Drawn Monday.
Meeting at the court house Monday

in their regular session, members of
the board of county commissioners
drew till- jurors to serve at the Au-
gust term of Cabarrus Superior
Court.

Court will bo in session three
weeks and the following jurors were
chosen:

First week: S. O. Stone. Clarence
McEaehern, John H. Slither. E. V.
Hill. Vance Lambert, J. J. Fletcher,
H. M. Castor, ,T. H. Hatley, R. s.
Armstrong. S. M. Heglar, J. \V.
low. T. T. Ervin, Fred H. Lentz,
A. P. Widenhou.se, John Waller. H.
8. Linker, T. E. Stough. J. B. Beck-
ham. Allas Black. H. S. Auten. R.
I’. Sapp. I. G. Lowery. I). L. Wil-
kinson. W. H. Walter. L. O .Cline.H. L Ritchie. Charles A. Slither. It.
M. W. Sappenfield, W. E. Alexander.
John It ice, W. P. Lambert, G. M.Holshouser, W. M. Porter. C. D.Businger, W. it. Crowell and j. T.
Anderson.

Second week: Jasper C. Honeycutt,
L. A. Troutman, James W. Daniels,
E. A. Bonds, G. H. Richmond, J.C. Burris, Ralph Morrison, J. I.
Freeze. C. J. Eitaker, J. Farrell
Tucker. William Benson, C V. Krid-
er. O. G. Miller, H. T. Ritchie, F.
B. Potts. 11. W. Hartsell, P. L. Rai-
ford and It. L. Penninger.

Third Week: Rock Overcash, E.
C. Thompson, Lee Petrea. W A
Ballard, D. ,T. Spears, B. B How-
ard, M. A. Goldston, L. F. Barbee,
F. A. Rankin, W._A. Troutman. Kay
Efird, J. F. Setaer, L. A. Carter,
Jesse Page, F. D. Faggart. L. K. Mc-
Call, L. D. Whitley aud W. R. Mtirr.

Pension Board in Annual Session.
The Cabarrus county pension board

met in annual session Monday at the
office of J. B. McAllister, clerk of
court.

Members of the board gave their
attention to the fifteen or more re-
quests for pensions which were pre-
sented. Members present were: D.B. Coltrane, A. M. Brown, L. A.Weddington and Mr. McAllister.

This board hears requests from Ca-
barrus people for State pensions for
Confederate veterans or widows of
these veterans.

Commissioners Have Uneventful Meet-
ing.

The July meeting of the board of
county commissioners, held at the
court house Monday, was a quiet
and uneventful- one.

No business other than that of a
routine nature was presented with
the exception of choosing the ' jurors
for the August term of Cabarrus Su-
perior Court.

Bills were ordered paid aud thy
jurors chosen at the morning session
and the board was through.

Daughter—“Dud you bear, dad,
they’ve jost caught the biggeet hotel i
thief on the Riviera.” |

Father—“Oh ! WMeh hotel did he irnnr f(

K AND ABOUT THE CITY
GIBSON STAGES UPHILL

FIGHT BUT LOSES 10-ff

>j Towel-Makers Win Thrilling Holiday

r Game Befpre Largest Crowd EvflF
Seqp |u Uabarvus Pa«k.
Staging one of the most inagnifK

1 cent, inspiring uphill fights ever sees,

ip this vicinity, the Gibson Mill base-.¦ ball team Monday overcame a seven
i run lead secured by Kauuaiiolis in the
[¦ first two innings, only to lose :n a‘

! heart breaking finish when errors al-
lowed two Kannapolis runs to cross

¦ the plate in the last two innings. De-
. spite the hot weather apd mauy er-;
. rors, the game thrilled even one of

the huge holiday throng—the
it is said, that ever witnessed a game;
at Cabarrus Park. The Kannapolis

. Band was present and rendered a
number of pleasing selections.

The Kannapoleiins celebrated the
Fourth hy jumping on their neme-
sis, Broulus Simmons, for ten hits
and eight runs in the first two in-
nings. This collection of hits includ-;
ed home runs by Motsinger and John-,
son. and doubles by Kirke and Saun-
ders. After the second. Broadus set-;
tied down and was touched for but*
one more hit in the remaining seven,

inpings, a single by Kirke in the
ninth. Only twenty-three men faced;
him during that time.

It Happened Thusly.
After Gibson had gotten a one-run

lead when Jarrett parked one over
the fence in. left, Motsinger. first up.
for the home team, decided this bus-
iness of losing baseball games had
gone far enough. Whereupon, he fol-
lowed the example set by Jarrett,
only lie chose the wall at the other
extreme of the field. Lee liked the
looks of one of Simmons' hooks and
crashed a single into right. Flowe at-
tempted to sacrifice but Simmons was

so big hearted that he threw the ball
into the crowd behind third base, Lee
going to third and Flowe to second.
Kirke sent them both in woith a
screaming double to right, and scored
himself when McClain singled to cen-
ter. McClain went on to second when
Hatley let the ball get through his
legs. “Our Boy” Saunders made th&
first out of ,the inning, when Watts
retrieved his grounder in front of the
plate in time to throw him out at
first. Troy Johnson sent himself and
McClain home with a four base knock
over the favorite fence in left field.
Lentz followed Johnson with a single
to left and Barnes fanned for the sec-
ond out. Motsinger, at bat for the
second time that inning, received a
walk and Lee made his second single
of the inning, filling the bases. Flowe
flied to Jarrett for the third out.

Gibson went scoreless in their half
of the second, but not so Kannapolis.
Goaded on by the taste of blood,
Kirke •singled to right. He was forc-
ed at second by McClain and the lat-
ter was safe at first, .the Gibson in-

field not beigg a believer in double
plays. Bainfers sent him to third
with a double and Johnson scored
him with an infield out. Lentz sent

Saunders home with a single to cen-
ter. the last run made by Kannu)silis
until the eighth.

Gibson Gets Onto Barnes.
In the third Gibson, with their

bucks to the wall, began to peck on
the delivery of “Sally" Barnes, ex-In-
ternational Leaguer, in away that
forecasted plenty of trouble for the
portsider. With one down. Basinger
singled to right and was then forced
at second by Jarrett. Jarrett went to
third and Watts to second when Saun-
ders threw the latter’s easy grounder
far over Lentz's head. Jarrett pulled
a spectacular play, in doubtful taste,
by successfully stealing home. Mc-
Clain threw wildly to third in an at-
tempt to get Watts who had taken

advantage of the momentary confus-
ion created. Watts then attempted
to come in home but Barnes picked up
the ball and threw to McOlaip for a
put-out. .Jarrett and Watts could
have saved themselves much trouble,
their supporters much anxiety pml
their team one run if they had just
waited, for Simmons picked out a
good one and sent it far over the left
field fence for all the bases.

Gibson made three more runs in the
fourth on four singles and two errors
and in the sixth they went ahead by
counting three more times, this time
after tyro were out. .Simmons doubled
into t(ie crowd in right and went to
third when Saunders errored Hatley’s
grounder to the hot corner. Basinger
scored both of them with a long dou-
ble to left and the score was fieri.
Basinger scored when Saunders made
his fourth error of the afternoon by
throwing Jarrett’s slow grounder to
him out of the reach of Lentz. Saun-
ders was removed from the game and
Flowe took his place, Homer Fink go-
ing to the outfield.

Kannapolis Ties Score in Eighth.
Gibson kept her one run lend

through the seventh, but lost it in the
eighth when “Peck" Wood and Man-
ager Basinger each made glaring er-
rors of throwing the ball away and
allowing Barnes, who had walked, to
score all the way from first base.

Win in Ninth.
Flowe went out to start the ninth.

Belk to Wood, but Kirke got his third
hit, a single to right. He went to
second on an error by Watts nnd scor-
ed the winning run when McClain's
hit down the third base line took a
bad hop aud jumped over Ellecee’S
head:

Briefs.
A fussillade of straw hats from the

Gibson stand greeted Jarrett's home
run knock in the first. Mayhe the
owners Tegretted their extravagances
when Kannapolis started her broad-
side of hits and runs.

When Barnes "beaned” Smith in the
second the blow could be heard all ov-
er the field.’ “Dago" was forced to
leave the game. It is not thought the ,
injury will hare serious consequences.

Johnson and Motsinger played
beautiful ball around the keystone <
sack. They had to, to make up fqr
the shoddy fielding of Saunders on
third, fliejt'was the star infield per-
former for GibSofl. He has, by the

?nfe coNcoftß daily tribune
I RRy, signed a contract and will be ¦

¦fiular performer for the rest of the
|< MRwon.

- ¦ -ibatley made several brilliant cateh-
*in center. Hie robbed at least two

f Kannapolis players of extra base hits.
Bee played well in the same position

f for Kannapolis.

i« tiaimapolL wips the next thref
J nmes. maybe welll have a big, dccid-

i fa* game soipe time before .flu*fflup :
. mer is over. It may be that the state

i championship wih rest between the
B two teams.
i
- Simmons did some of the worst ahfl
f some of the best pitching he hits evei

- done. Monday. It takes a reqlly good
-; to come back and pitch scoreless
f hall after having been hit all over the
~ lot in_the beginning. Moat hurlors
* fijta ready to quit after four or five
i Consecutive hits have been made oil
i them.

a Box score :

- Kfinnapolis AB R H PO A E
t Motsinger. 2b. 4 11 3 2 C

- Lee. cs-ls. 5 1 2 2 0 1
- Howe. lf-3b fi 1 0 4 0 C
'.Kirke, rs. 5 2 3 4 0 0
J IfoClain, e. 5 2 1 4 0 9
- Saunders. 3b. 1113 4

: cf. 1 0 0 2 0 9s Johnson, ss. 4 1115 0
• Lentz, lb. 4 0 2 9 1 0

L Barnes, p. 3 1 0 0 0 0

Totals 30 10 11 27 11 5
i Gibson AB R H TO A E
¦ Hatley, rs. 5 11 3 O' 1
i Basinger, 2b-lf. 5 1 2 2 0 1

Jarrett. rs. 5 2 1 0 0 1
: Watts, c. 5 0 0 4 2 1

Belk. ss. 5 112 5 1
Ellerbee. 3b. 5 12 12 1
Smith, If. 0 0 0 1 0 0
Andrews. 2b. 3 1110 0
AVood, lb. .4 0 111 2 0

. Simmons,, p. 4 2 2 0 11

Totals 40 1) 11 25 10 9
Score by innings: R RE

Gibson 102 303 000—9 11 9
Kannapolis __62o 000 011—10 11 5

Summary—Two base hits, Kirks.
Saunders, Simmons, Basinger: home
runs. Jarrett. Motsinger, Johnson,

; Simmons; stolen hqse, Jarrett; dou-
> ble plays, Jlotsinger to Johnson to

i Lentz; base on balls by Simmons 1.
by Barnes 0; h:t by pitcher, by Barnes
(Smith): struck out by Simmons 2,
by Barnes 3. Umpires, Irby arid Mil-
ler.

OUTCOME OF EFIRD’S
CONTEST NOT KNOWN

Local Store Passed Its Quota In the
Chain Sole But Outcome of Con-
Vest AA’lth Monroe Not Known..

A. E. Harris, manager of the Con-
cord Efird’s store, passed the quota
assigned his store for the annual
chain sale but he docs not know the
outcome of the race between the Con-
cord and Monroe stores.

Tlije sale closed Saturday, night and
reports of sales from the stores have
beeq |or\varded to Charlotte where
the figal checks will be made. The
store that sold the most goods during
the sale will be permitted to send an
employe to New Y’ork free of cost.

Stores in the chain were grouped
in pairs and the winner in each pair
will send a representative to New
York.

Brown and Fisher Reunion.
The Brown and Fisher reunion will

bo held in the graded school building
at Granite Quarry on Wednesday,
July 21st. beginning at 10 o’clock a.
m. The following will be the pro-
gram ;

Itev. C. A. Brown —Chairman.
Music.
Devotional Services —J. D. A. Fish-

M
Address of

Meltpn.
Response—Re’v. C. L. T. Fisher.
Music.
Address: Give Me the Flowers Now

—J. A. B. Goodman.
Music.
Business Session.
Offering.
Beading of Minutes.
Report of Committee on Memoriam.
Report of Historian.
Reading Letters of greetings from

absentees.
Treasurer's Report.
Election of officers.
There will be a picnic dinner inthe basement of the school build'ng.
The afternoon will be spent in a:

social way. Music will be furnishedby the “Happy Trexlrr" band during
the noon hour.

U’tliei Community Club
The Bethel Community Club will

hold its regular meeting Thursday
evening. July Bth. The program
which follows, is of unusual interest:

Quotations from Franklin—Wood-
row Hartsell.

Recitation—lVsrl Baker.
Recitation: “The Pride of Battery

B"—lni* AVhite Bost.
Declamation—C. W. Bost. Jr.
Recitation: “The Soul of a Violin”

—henna Baker.
Resiling—Ethel Eudy.
Recitation—Gordon Eaves.
Jokes—Velma Carriker.
Story—Ruth Eudy.
Talk—Mr. Goodman.

PROGRAM COMMITTEE.

Charlotte Pastors Go to New Yorkto Study.
Charlotte Observer-

R*v. J. Frank Armstrong, • pastor
of Rdjnont Park Methodist church,
and Rev. A. P. Ratledge. pastor of
Brevard Street Methodist church, havegone tt> New York to enter Union
Theological seminary for a series of
lectures. They will be absent from
the city for about two weeks.

Frank Armstrong. Jr., son of the
Rev. Mn Armstrong, accompanied
his father to New York.

The veteran Tom Sharkey, once a
contender for the heavyweight title,
b< lievgp, he has a likely heavyweight.
prospects in a young Italian. AIJ
Maurp, who is 21 yearn old. stands.
9 feet 1 inch and weighs 190 pounds..

' Tuesday, July 6, 1926
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SPECIAL GROUP STRIPED SILK NEW VOILE DRESSES, $2.95 to

WASHABLE DRESSES $4.98
$5,95

TO 6.95 One of the fastest moving dresses in
This lot of striped broadcloth and st Jclks tod:l f £‘he c.°ol - b“t smart ;
crepe dresses represents some of the u.c ress oi dainty voile. We have

season’s latest and smartest styles. such smart new styies in all wanted
Values up to $12.50. Specially priced sizes and colorings now selling from

$4.95 T 0 $6.95 .

$2.98 $5.95

HUNDREDS OF NEW TRAVEL
AND SPORT FROCKS

NEW GROUP PRINTED CREPES, „ fpifrV $14.95

i NOW $9.95 to $14.95 Vno*afelgjnajrt group of Fropks 7 I> , 'V, v5 land models tfflS’wilimeet the summer
These are the popular crepe prints of dnie

,
need °f every woman and girl.

Georgette, Srepe De Chine, and flat
' Lovely, flattering tub silks in one and

Crepe that have sold so well at $14.50 .

two-piece styles—-black knd white
and $19.95. Buy this new shipment in

c[^pe de
.

c,
,

l,nts f»ld plenty oi fashion-
regular sizes at special--

a) e ve |! ec pnnts. Decidedly the
outstanding dress values of July—-

ffcQ TO tld QC hundreds to choose frotrfr-purchased
in New York last week.

PARKS-BELK CO.
“WE SELL THEMFOR LESS”

Phone 138-608 Beauty Shoppe 892
We Deliver Everything to Your Door Free of Charge i

53 years, of paralysis. His widow,
seven daughters and four sons sur-
vive.

The deceased was reared In the
home of the late. Joe Ross and Mar-
garet McEatfiern McClelland and wasgiven a parcel of land by these foster
parents on which he lived ail his life.
He was a member of Bethel Church.

NO TEN TOWNSHIP.
In the passing or Mrs. Hose 111-own

Bost the Flowc's store community
has lost a consecrated woman. She

, leaves «Hiusband, two sons and one
daughter, a fattier, two sisters and
six brothers to mourn their loss.

I ’ The deceased was the dahghter of
, Mack Brown and the late Bessie Hud-

' son Brown and was in her forty-
eighth year. tihe was a power for
good in the church and community

I life. In the home Slie wus u loving
, wife-and devoted mother always striv-

t iag to cultivate in her children's Jives
a taste for the higher tilings of life.
Why a kind providence saw fit to
remove this good woman in middle
life we cau’t understand. Perhaps
she had finished her work.

Funeral services were held from
Boger Church, conducted by her pas-
tor, Rev. A. G. Loftin, assisted by
Rev. W. A. Newell. The large crowdpresent and the many beautiful floral
offerings attested the esteem in which
she was held.

Mrs. F. M. Hartscll, who has been
very sick, is somewhat improved.

Mrs. E. P. Black and daughter,
Miss Evelyn, are recovering from at-
tacks of illness.

The Bethel boys were the victors
over the Locke Mill boys in a game
played hist Saturday, the score be-ing 6 to 4.

Miss Nettle King was taken to a
Charlotte hospital last Saturday and
underwent an operation for appendi-

, citis.
Rev. R. F. Bryant, a former pas-

tor, preached a most excellent ser-
iuon on the beatitudes from the Beth-el pulpit last Sunday. Rev. B. D.
Ballard, the present pastor, and fam-ily are off on a vacation to themountains.

Mrs. Ella Green, of Concord, who
has been visiting relatives and friends

fcfor a fortnight has returned home.¦ Mrs. Stancil, of Rowan county, who -
has been visiting here left last Sat- I

jUnlay for Badin, where she goes to «
I visit a son.
) J. P. Wilson died at bis home her*
Hast Friday morning at the age of

In the absence of his pastor, fun-
eral services were conducted by Rev.Mr. Fryp, of Oakboro. H.

So vast has been the improvement
,|n engine boilers and fireboxes thatthe power derived from a pound ofcoal today is nearly three limes as
great as it was fifty years ago

* —' - • • !
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